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Dryad Willowsong (DECEASED)

Dryad Willowsong is a player character played by Madi Harper.

Dryad Willowsong

Species & Gender: Female Nekovalkyrja (Type 29)
Date of Birth: 35日 3月 YE 28
Organization: Star Army of Yamatai Former
Occupation: Star Army Rikugun Former

Rank: Santô Hei Former
Current Placement: Hospital nurse NPC

Physical Description

Tall and lithe, if thin, her body was built as simple and standard issue. At six foot dead even and just over
130 lbs, she is tall and thin, with copper penny red hair kept in a loose bun, often with stray hairs. Large,
dark brown eyes often show curiosity, though her narrow, gaunt face can seem rather severe, at times.
Average nose and lips, and a mirror white pale skin tone.

She can often be found wearing a modest tee shirt and whatever pants will fit.
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Personality

Bouncy, bubbly, ditz, with a penchant for forgetting to label equipment, she gets bored easily, and tends
towards being an aggressive flirt, if showing little or no actual sexual interest in most people.

Doesn't like smokers, racial stigmas about her being a neko, or sleep.

Likes caffeine, helping people, and anyone who treats her with some modicum of respect.

Loves Neppie's Stim burgers.

Bad things happen when she gets bored.

History

Born on a battlecruiser just before the beginning of the Mishhu War, she was quickly assigned to assisting
recovered POWs recover from their ordeal, assisting with battlefield injuries, and occasionally putting a
soldier too wounded temporarily out of their misery.

After her discharge and the end of the war, Dryad found herself working as a civilian nurse on various
space station medical clinics, eventually finding herself boredly working on Uso's “188604” Saber
installation.

Naturally, she would happily sign on with the first ship that came into port without a medic on board, if
only to get away from a mundane job.

Unfortunately, her own traumas built up where she wouldn't seek help, and she spaced herself in early
YE:40. Due to the nature of her suicide and subsequent note, it was advised to not restore her via ST, as
the risk was too high of her just killing herself again.

Skills Learned

Star Army Common Skills (Medical course)

Advanced field medicine

Minor psychology and trauma therapy

Social Connections

Dryad Willowsong is connected to:
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Inventory & Finance

Dryad Willowsong has the following:

Standard issue clothing and equipment

Dryad Willowsong currently has 3000 KS.

OOC Information

This page was created by harpermadi on 10, 22 2017 at 20:45.

In the case Madi Harper becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? Yes
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? Yes

Character Data
Character Name Dryad Willowsong
Character Owner Madi Harper
Character Status Permanently Retired Character
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